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FOR THE FAIR SEX, 

Wouldn't Pay Their Bills 

THE HAIR. 

Some Curlous and Interesting Facts, 

| 

| A Paris lotter to the Chicago T¥mes | 
The people of Paris and London alone | relates some other instances of “mi. | 

use twenty earloads of -other poople's | 
hair. Convents usually furnish large their * little bills" 
amounts for the French, Spanish and 

I am told that 
ladies ' who cannot or will not pay | 

there are some other really startling | 
italian markets, ana it is known to the | revelations of the same nature to be un- | 
trade as “church hair.” The prices of | folded shortly. Worth, for instance, 

though the finest of gowden hair will [a certain noble English iady, whose 

ounce, In such cases a 

| FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 

If hens have plenty of coal ashes to 
wallow in, in the hen house, they will 
not bo annoyed with lice. 

In cultivating roses faded 

checks the tendency to produce seeds 
and encourages new growth and fresh 

} | bloom, 
hair range from $5 to 20 cents a head, | has refused to make another article for | 

} : ! 3 | tiful 
bring $2 an ounce, white hair $5 an | husband is one of the wealthiest men in | 

ad of hair is | England, because he cannot collect the | 
worth from $25 to 850. Some nationals | amount owing to him, now over £20. | 
ities have a peculiar odor in their hair; 
the Chinese hair has a musky smell, sed 
the odor of violets has been detected in 
are or two instances, 
fect the quaiit 

Yioy w hether 

000 ($100,000), It is said that the books 
[of that famous eatablishment, if cace. 

The dealers de- | stories. There was one fair luminary 
y mainly by the touch, of the second ewpive who died owing 

h its color 1s dyed or | M. Worth some 230,000, and I do not 
hed, and whether it comes from | know if he has ever yet been paid in 
living or dead. As a rule hair | full. But the chief of any one of the 

; ors are a degraded race whose { great houses of Paris could tell queer 
richios consist not in their flocks, but in | tales of that nature if he would. have 
their own fleeces, which they never pin heard of how there came one day 

up or comb, but wear in closely-Hitting | to the Compagnie des Indes (the great 

Caps, Ince and India shawl warehouse of the 
The enormous strength of the hair is | Rue Richelieu) a certain noble duchess, 

hardly appreciable. A healthy single | with a set of point-lace flounces that she 
hair will support four ounces, A single | wished to have altered. The courteous 
head of hair in an audience of 200 people | salesman took her directions very 

i ort the entire audience; and quietly, but when they were ended he 
» of all the puopie in Detroit | remarked : ** Before we alter your lace, 

port a load which would re | madam, do vou notthink that you had 
JH locomotives to draw, and | better pay for it? The bill had been 

of the prone of the globe | standing tor over seven years. But the 
ianet against the ! liveliest case on record of this nature 
hh. Samson's hair was that of the wife of a prominent 
ing embiem of his | official ofthe second empire, who bought 

ria, a superb set of diamonds on credit, 
» shape of the hair, looked at as | took them straightway to the Mont de 

one would look at the end of a stick of | Piete, and forthwith pawned them 

candy, is an oval in the European and | Naturally, when the bill was presented 
ig aired races, and in the Semitic she was unable either to pay it or re. 

08 more or less angular, The hair | turn the jewels. The affair was on the 
ellipucal or kidney- point of terminating in a tremendous 
no central canal, and scandal, when some prominent persons 

‘he Eurovean s will not; | age informed the emperor of the whole 
the negro’s hair, as a matter, and pointed out the terrific 

N coarse, perhaps on ac- | damage that would be done to the 
18 ouriiness, a competent ob- reputation of the imperial official cire eo 

avers that the individual hairs | were it suffered to become public, That 
ce are finev than the hairs of | cautious soverign at once paid the jew- 
an, The eurlin the negro's | eler out of his own pocket, or rather out 

caused by effect, daring thou- | of the publi) treasury, and the lady's 
years, of a hot sun, which has | little game in consequence succeeded to 

{ upon it (ike a perpetual crimping. | perfection. 

at 

oh 

an 

as a rule, penetrate the 
iy, but at an angle. 

of the different hairs 

Summer Fashions in Shoes, 

Wl When short dresses are fashionable, 
@ it is possible to give to it | the fit and size ot one's boots is a sub- 
weeps and curves which we | jeet of serious consideration, says the 

y sce it take; butif there are by | Boston Transeripd, and this summer Miss 
ireak of nature misplaced, “ we | Flora McFlimsey will give the shoe 

beliious ‘frizssle-top’ that | makers no peace until her foot is made 
bie to the influenceof | to look as small, if not smaller, than 

d comb.” Many a poor | that of any of her friends. Her 
3 hall worried her life out | will be rather dificult. for Flora has 

n her Johnny's rebellious been wearing Louis Quinze heels so 
ter ways, believing it was | Jong that her little foot 1s sadly twisted 

¥'s perverseness of manners that | and distorted, and all the soaking in 
| such dilapidated-looking head- | natural water, all the polishing with 

uit was really none of Joln- | pumice, and all the rubbing with per- 
ai all, but simply a freak of | fumed oil that an Egyytian beauty 

acing the radiating cen- | could teach her to lavish upon it would 
ite covering." Some- | not restore it to the graceful slendeor- 

fer fro a ocontrariwise | ness that it had in the days when her 
hers—they run the | sensible grandmother made her wear a 
anthor's father had | boot that left half an inch space beyond 

leg-feathers ran up toward | her great toe. She is no worse than 
those on the body and neck | most other girls, or most other men, 
¢ head. This gave her a per- | for that matter, for only about three 

of sorts” look and she persons out of a hundred wear shoes 
ly. The erection of the | that are as long as they should be 
is during anger or of hu-| The pretty three-strap slippers ave 

fright, is caused by a | still worn, but even with these the ten- 
skin and the angle at | dency is to the plainest styles, and the 

enters the head or body. | glittering steel is replaced by jet, and 
ec reasons why women's | sometimes left off altogether, and slip- 

* than men's: First, she pers with two bows or one bow are 

wih on her face, and 80 | preferred. There are a greal many 
ply of hair-forming | patterns, from the four tightly strapped 
scalp; second, the! lowps to the little cascade bows tha 

¢ hinir being larger, 1tis | uve fice full loops each side of the 
break; ird, belong | sirsn, and trom the lusteriess silk to the 
ged in mental labor or | ace und satin butterfly bows that are 

¥, se Das a more ¢n- made to wear with black grenadine 
supply of blood to the | dresscs in Spanish styles, but the favor- 

tions where the hair ofthe | jte design is like the little cascades 
y worn short, the Iashion | that are worn for neckties, is almost 

ol long hair in the male is nosarded as | four inches long, and nesrly covers the 
a protest against church and state, and instep; when worn with a giove-kid 

ag inst general customs, taste and | slipper this looks well with almost any 
thought; in Austria it is made a politi~ | jress. The Neilson buttoned shoe and 
cal offense to be so attired. | the Newport tie will both appear in 

The growth of the hair is the most | {he street this summer, as they did last 
rapid inthe young and middle-aged, | year, but the English fancy for low 
and in those living an outdoor life. At | shoes stitched with white has not yet 
the age of eighty, if a man live so long. | been imported, and until our climate 
and if his hair and beard have been becomes more equable, boots will be 

close-trimmed, he has cut off six and a | preferrea to shoes for general wear. 
naif inches of hair annually, or about | Broad-toed boots with the Scotch welt 
airty feet in ad. : are made for girls who take long coun- 

ne Lair is the least destructible part | try walks and climb mountains by way 
the bode. The hair of the ancient of recreation, and tor those who will be 

‘Thebians is, alter a lapse of 4,000 years, | foolish is there not the D'Orsay slipper 
jound to have survived the tombs. The | that has the heel somewhere under the 

yr ithe sphinx are crumbling | holiow of the foot, and curves up at 
but some of the wigs of human hair, ex- | the back and down in the center, and 

sed to the mold and moisture of their | has a toe-piece that curls up to cover 
entombed riments, are less decayed | the bunch of ill-used muscles crowded 
than the uments themselves. to the top of the instep? For evening 
Ther three coloring pigments to | wear black or white satin slippers are 
he ha w, red and black, and all | most used, the demand for these having 

produced by the mixture | sprang up within a few months and 

LATOR COLOrS. In pure gold ye!- | attained almost to the dimensions which 
© there is only the yellow pig- [it had in the days when no beauty 
red, the red mixed with yei- | would have dared to dance in any other 
wrk the black mixed with ved | shoe. Lawn tennis, of course, demands 
v; in the hair of the negro | its own specis. shoe, and thos® worn in 
much red pigment as in the | this country are far prettier than the 
ir, and had not the black been | hideous Queen Anne ankle-ties that 
sed—perhaps by the action | some English players of the game affect. 

the hair of all negroes would | The grooved rubber sole makes the 
bs fic l as the reddest hair of | shoe clumsy in appearance, but by dint 

un Englishman.— Dr. H. CO. Seward, in | of tying it with bright 
+ threw Free Press. varying the ¢ lorof its kid mountings 

I it is made becoming. 
In children's shoes common sense 

i comes even nearer to being supreme 
than in those worn by Indies, for it is 
almost impossible to sell a very high 
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An Easy Death, 

Dr. Sam Jolinson was a dear lover of 
tea. and drank it freely 

sion Lie chanced to be taking tex in 
pany where was present a woman 

who not only held the fragant herb in 
holy horror, »ut who believed it to be 
poison. She sat near the doetor, and | fuli dress, but their appearance in the 

id him receive his sixth cup. She | street usually indicates that the small 
sorne it thus far in silence, but | person whostandsie them has a foo'ish 
sie saw the good man about to | mother or has no other shoes. 

Ler cup, after having drank 
LB em, she felt it her duty to 

speak, whiel: she di eeli 9 - phatically : she did, feelingly and em They Missed the Boy After All, 
“My dear Dr. Johnson, do you know =~ Jack was not a bad boy, but he was a 

what you are doing? Doyou know that | terrible mischievous one, and his pa- 
you are drinking poison? If you are rents really feit relief at the thought 
given to that habit, you may be sure it | that he was to start for boarding-school 
13 killing you.” the next day. [His father thought of it 
_ Ths burly doctor looked at her, first | when he found that Jack had used his 
im amaze and thenquizzieally, with the | razor to whittle a kitc-stick. He thought 
wailing cap suspepded. With a rev- | so again when he discovered that Jack's 
erent nod he replied : ball had gone through the parlor win- 

* Madam, I thank you for your con- dow. Jack's mother thought so when 
ein in my welfare, but on my account | she found muddy footprints all over the 
you need not be alarmed. 
many, many years at this work, and if, 

on 

those short-sighted persons who select 
cheap shoes are iearning that it is better 
to have those that are low-heeled. 
White, blue and pink boots are worn in 

COI 

I 

piano leg. 

ensy death to die, 
vour exit may be as vi 
fui and as calmly placid!” 

And he raised nis cup to his lips. 
A physician who had been called to 

attend Fontenelle found the great au- 
thor sipping coffee, 

** My dear sir, do you expect medicine 
esn cure you wh le you persist in crink- 
ing the intrusion of that pernicious ber- 
ry ? Coffee, sir, is a slow poison!” 

“I should say slow.” replied Fonte- 
nelle, sipping away at his beverage, “1 
ive, within my own ‘remembrance, 
been drinking it, daily and freely, for 
vver sixty years.” ’ 

He livededo be 100 years old. 

| the evening paper, by getting up a fight 
between the dog and cat, hie sat down 

ion his mothcr’s new bonnet she had 
| just been fixing, and utterly ruined it. 
| Early the next morning Jack was 
{ packed off. Oh! 
| noise and trouble it was. His 
| razors remained undisturbed : no sdund 

| lor carpet was unstained by mud. But, 
| somehow, the house didn’t seem cliver- 
{ ful to its occupants. It was a longday, 
| Ten wns served. There was no whist- 
| ling and upsetting of dishes to inter- 
{rupt the conversation, but the Ik 

An Artist in Ice. | didn’t seem to run sosmoothly after al 

Scaree as ice is this season, there is in | 
Philadelphia an artist who devotes his 
time to the preparation of images in 
ice, for the adornment of supper tables 
at large parties, The figure of Atlas in 
ice is made to support a hollow globe 
to contain raw oysters, there being an 
opening at the top to ladle out the 
bivalves. ‘A large ice swan, the wings 
carved in the most artistic manner, is 
placed afloat in a large dish of water. 
The wings are made almost as thin as 
glass, and nearly as transparent, though 
the artist complains that he can get no 
clear and good ice. He has also made 
an oyster holder in the shape of camels 
and elephants, with a Hindoo riding, 
while hack of him was the cave con- 
taining the oysters. His trade is so 
flourishing that hie uses up about 3,500 
pounds of ice in a single week. 

ing paper and fixing up another bonnet, 
the doz and cat slept serenely on the 
hearth-rug, and no disturbance inter- 
rupted the proceedings. 

| noticed a quivering about her mouth 
and two big drops on her cheeks, and 
there was a kind of mistiness about his 
eyes that bothered him about seeing. 
“Yes,” she answered; ‘“it—is nice— 
and— quiet; uh, uh, ou-u-u!” and he 
ot up and went te the window and 
ooked out and blew his nose for twelve 
minutes steadily. 

The Great Lakes. 

The latest measurements of the"great 
fresh water seas nre as follows: The 
greatest length of Lake Superior is 335 
miles; its greatest breadth 1s 160 miles; 
mean depth 688 feet; elevation, 627 feet; 
aren, 82,000 squar: miles. The greatest 
length of Lake Michigan is 300 miles; 
its greatest breadth, 108 miles; mean 
depth, 690 feet ; elevation, 506 feet ; area, 
23,000 square miles. The greatest length 
of Lake Huron is 200 miles; its greatest 
breadth, 169 miles; mean depth, 600 
feet; elevation, 274 feey; area, 20,000 
square miles. The greatest length of 
Lake Erieis 250 miles; greatest breadth, 
80 miles; mean depth, 84 feet; 
elevation, 555 feet; + area, 6,000 
fquare miles. The greatest length of 
Lake Ontario is 180 miles; its greatest 
breadth, 65 miles; mean depth, 
500 fect; elevation, 261 feet; area, 6,000 
square ma les. The length of all five is 
1,265 mil es, covering an area of upward 
of 136,000 square miles, 

A 

Interesting Seientific Faets, 

In the height of the season a queen 
hee lays from 2,000 to 3,000 eggs in 
twenty-four hours. 

A Berlin inventor has produced a new 
kind of cloth, consisting principally or 
entirely of sponge. 

By means of relays, it is stated that 
london has frequently been placed in 
direct communication with Calcutta 
over 7,000 wiles of wire. 

To illustrate a recent lecture, M 
Raoul Pictet coined a medallion weigh- 

thirty-three pounds from frozen 
quicksilver. 

Under the nuspices of the King of the 
Belgians sa e:tablishment is to be 
‘ormed in Eastern Ab ica for thecapture 
and trainir ¢ of elo; tants,   

fully investigated, could tell strange | ) 
y R : gy £01 a saucer; dampen it, and plant the 

task | 

| sweet oil. 

. | painted walls. 
ribbons and |} . : 

The clematis is oneof the most beau. 
and hardy climbers we 

| i 

i 

i 

flowers | 

should always be removed, since this | 
. t office, 

A FREE PRESS, | 

Some of Ita Advantages Torsely Stated. | 

The beautiful ‘dea of getting some. | 
thing for nothing is nowhere more | 
readily traceable than in a newspaper | 

So much has been spoken, writien | 
{ and sung about a ** free press,’ that peo | 
| ple have come to nocept the term in a! 

have, | 
They thrive in almost any situation, are | 

rerfeotly hardy, and produce masses of 
reautiful flowers and foliage. 

In starting many flower seeds, pure 
sand is better than soil, Put some in 

seed. When well sprouted, and large 
enough to handle, transplant to pots. 

To keep bugs off melon and squash 
vines put a tomato plant in each hill 
This is worthy of trial; if it doea not 
succeed in saving the melons and 
squashes we shall have a crop of to- 
MAtoes, 

Soot waterfapplied in strong or weak 
solution, according to the vigor and 
need of plants, has the effect of dispell. 
ing all worms from the soil, and of im. 
parting a deep-green, healthy color to 
the foliage, 

In the oultivation of the kitchen gar. 
den, long, straight rows of vegetables 
sufficiently far apart to allow the cuiti- 
vator or horse hoe to be worked be 
tween them, will greatly lighten the 
hana work. 
Many sows have a frenuy for devours 

ing their young at farrowing, that seems 
to be caused in part by the previous 
method of feeding, and can be partially 
prevented at least by giving them a va- 
riety of food. 

All hens which are good setters can 
be moved, after they have sat on eggs 
a week, to a small apartment where 
food and water can ba kept constantly 
by them, and little trouble will be ocea 
sioned. A dusting. box should b: 
added. 

Te prepare liquid manure to be used 
upon a flower or vegetable garden, fill 
a hogshead holding sixty gallons with 
water, to which add a bushel of horse 
manure, or half a bushel of hen drop- 
pings, or the same quantity of soot, or 
six pounds ot Peruvian guano. Stir the 
whole two or three times a day for a few 
days: then allow it to settle and use the 
clear liquor. 

The old practice among farmers of 
annually scraping the trunks of apple 
trees and afterward applying a coat of 
whitewash is not so common nowa- 
days as it used to be. Still the good re- 

suits following the labor will well repay 
one, Underneath the dry and dead 
bark countless numbers of vermin make 
their home; when the vark is removed 
and whitewash applied the destruction 
of all vermin is certain. 

Hounsehoid ints. 

Copperas mixed with whitewashjput 
upon the cellar walls will keep vermin 
AWAY. 

To polish stained #ioors rub them 
thoroughly once a week with beeswax 
and turpentine, 

Strong brine may be used to advan- 
tage in washing bedsteads; hot alum is 
also good for this purpose. 

Drain pipes and all places that ure 
sour or impure may be cleansed with 
ime water, copperas water or. embolic 
acid. 

"Carpets should be thoroughly beaten 
on the wrong side first, and then on the 
right, after which spots may be re. 
moved by the use of ox-gall or ammonia 
and water. 

When hard-finished walls are calci- 
mined, the coats should be 

washed or scraped before a new one is 
put on. This is the most disagreeable 
part of the process. The furniture 
should be covered, as lime makes spots 

that remove with difficulty, especially 
upon black walout. 

SOL. edd 

Farniture needs cleaning as much as 
other woodwork. It may be washed 
with warm soapsuds, quickly wiped dry 
and then rubbed with an oily cloth. To 
polish it, rub it with rotten stone and 

Clean off the oil and polish 
it with a chamois skin. For ordinary 
woodwork use whiting to rub the dirt 
off and ammonia. Mortar snd paint 
may be removed from window-glass 
with hot, sharp vinegar. Grained 
wood should be washed with cold tea. 

In washing painted walls it is a good 
plan to remove from the rcom every- 
thing that can be injured by steam and 
then hang sheets wrung from hot water 
in the room. The vapor, condensing on 
the walls, softens the dire, which may 
be wiped off with woolen cloth: wrung 
from soda-water. Ceilings that have 
been smoked by a kerosene lamp should | 
be washed off with soda-water. If the 
wall about the stove has been smoked 
by the stove, cover the bhiasck patches 

with gum shellac, and they will not | tages over the old style ofhunting whales 
strike through paint or calcimine, 

Paint your plastered walls and they 
will not absorb odors. You can easily 
clean them with soda and water. Soap 
and ‘water spots them. When paper 
and plaster become saturated with 
eflluyvia, nothing but entire remo al will 
clean them. Inscets will not harbor in 

mine is spplied to walls every erack 
and crevice should be filled with plaster | 
or cement made of one part water to one 

i part silicate of potash mixed with com- 

! . Oa a certain | heeled hoot of fine quality, and even | 

| ences in the world for either man or | 
If you want to transform a wild | 

mon whiting. 
quarter of a pound of white glue in cold 
water over night and heat gradually in | 

Mix | 
| large steam-tight tanks made } 
plates, into which steam at a high pres. | mil 

{ sure and temperature will be introduced, 

the morning unti. dissolved, 
eight pounds of whiting with hot water, 
add the dissolved glue and 
gether, adding hot water until about 
the consistency of thick cream. Uses 
caleimine brush and finish as you go 
along. 

Training Helfers, 

easier to train them to jump, kick and 
run. The way to teach them to stand 

sense altogether too literal, 
If a man has a sohieme of any kind | 

germinating he just steps into the edi 
torial room and details it with the re 
mark: * I'm not quite ready to advertise 
yet, but a few words will help meanlong.’ 
He gets the few words and never gets 
any to advertise, 
Two tickets admitting Iady and gent 

to the “G. R. X. M. T.'s grand ball," 
are expectea to produce a six-line lo- | 
onl and n quarter of n column deserip- | 
tion of the ladies’ toilets after the ball | 
is over, 

Church fairs and the like are worse 
than balls, They never leave tickets, | 
but demand more space, because **it's | 
a matter of news and a help to the 
cause,” 

Should a boy saw off his finger, Dr. 
C. O, Plaster dressed the wound with 
great skill,” would be a gracetul way olf 
stating it, and besides it is “unprofes 

sional" to advertise. : 
The patent rat-trap man brings in one | 

of his combinations of wire and moldy 
chicese bait, sticks it under the editor's 
nose, and explains how they eateh ‘em 
every time the spring works. “It's | 
something of interest to the community, | 
and if you put in a piece save me a dozen | 
papers,” which he quietly walks off 
with asthough he had bestowed a favor 
in allowing editorial eyes to gaze on 
such a marvel of intricacy 

An invitation ** to come down and 
write up our establishment™ is a great | 
deal more common than a two-sanare | 
“ad " from the same firm. Newt .pers 
must be filled up with something or | 
other, you know. . 

The lawyer, with strong prejudices 
against advertising, is fond of seeing 
his (nses reported in full in the news 

apers, with an occasional reference to | 
Ris exceedingly able manner of con. 
ducting the same. It is cheaper than 
advertising. 

In fact everybody, from a to izsard, 
w ho has an axe to grind, asks the news. 
papers to turn the crank, and forgets to 
even say thank you, but will Kindly 
take a free copy of the paper as part pay 
for furnishing news. 

The press being * free” all hands seem 
bound to get aboard and ride it to death, 
That is why newspapers are so rich that 
they can afford to pay double price for 
white paper, and never ask Congress to 
aid them by removing the duty on wood 
pulp.— New Haven Regisier. 

Whaling in the Pacifle 

The fact that whales abound in suffi 
cient numbers immediately outside this 
harbor--between the Farallones and 
Golden gate—to warrant the establish 
ment of a whaling industry of some im- 
portance is not generally known, the 
idea generally entertained being that 
our waters are too far south to become 

thie resort of schools of whales, and that 
only an occasional fish, separated from 
his companions in the north, strays into 
a Iatitude so far from his suprozed hab. 
itat—the Northern ocean. Considerable 
numbers of whales can be found at all 
seasons of the year in the ocean a 

cent to this port, and within a distance 
that oan he easily traverse d ina day 

Between the nrst of May and 
of October is the most favorable season 
for fishing, on account of the calm 
weather generally prevailing, The va 

the first 

| rieties of whales which may be caugh! 

in this vicinity are the sulphur bottom, 
which is abeut 130 feet long, the largest 
in the world, and weighs in the neigh. 
borhood of 200 tons, yielding a small 
quantity of valuable bone, but being rich 
in oil; the humpback, weighing 120 
tons; the California grays, eighty tons 
and finbacks and biackfish 
mainder. Sperm whales, which are 

i valuable on account of the large quan- 
tity of spermaceti which they yield, are 
but rarely found in our waters. and 
prove a valuable addition to a vessel 
catch. Captain Thomas Whitelaw is 
now constructing a littie screw steamer, 
sixty-five feet long, sixteen wide and 
nine deep, with which he intends 
auzarate the business of whaling 
the heads, 
over, =o that a sea oan go completely 
over her without causing damage. She 
is built very strongly, anc 
ordinary, so that she can be drawn some 
distance into the water by a whale, to 
which she may be made fast without 
danger. The mode of killing whales 
adopted by this vessel is by the whaling 
rocket, or bomb-lance, which can be 
discharged from the vessel, which 
method possesses considerable advan. 

tone 
ntgidp Ouida 

in a boat and with a hand-lance. The 
| expectations are that an average of ten | 

When | fish will be eaught each month. 
a whale is dispatched tLe steamer will 

{ tow him into port and and him at the 

Before paint or caleis | 

For the caleimine put a | 

stir to- | 

reduction works, where the carcass will 
be treated to an improved process by 
which every portion will be utilized 
When a whale, is caught at sea the blub- 
ber is stripped off and the bone re. 
moved, after which the carcass is set 
adrift and floatsaround until completely 
devoured by sharks and birds. Unaoer 
he process to be tried by Captain White. | 

law the fish will be cut into sections, | 
and without discriminating between 
blubber, flesh or tones will be placed in 

ot boiler 

which will have the effect of completely 
| digesting the mass and separating the . 
oil, which will be then drawn off. The | 7 

| process will 
It is an easy matter to train a heifer | 

to stand quietly to be milked, but it is | 

be completed in about 
eight hours, when the residue of flesh 
and bones will be taken out, dried, and 

| afterward ground together to produce 
| a fertilizer. 

still is to require them always to do so. | 
If there is naught to hinder a wild heifer | 
from running, and if her fears prompt 
her to run, she can and will run. 

The bones are valuable for 
this purpose on account of the phos- | 
phate of lime which they will yield, 

{ Three ** trys” can be made in a day, and 

she cwnnot run in a short time she loses | 
i her fear and stands trom habit: and 
habit is one of the most powerful influ- 

beast. 

i heifer into a well-behaved, well-trained 

i source of trouble. 
| wishes to be rid of her milk. 

i of breaking glass was heard: the par-| 

| stand 

| quietly. 

And when it came to reading the even. | 

That's the! 
difference between having a boy in the | 
house and having him away, and the | 
gentleman put down his puper and re- | 

| marked as much to his wife, when he! 

cow, you must be patient and exhibit | 

I have been | parlor carpet and a great scar on the, NO temper. 
_ years at ) They both thought so when | 

say.it is killing me, it must be | their chat at the supper table was in- | 8 
Let me hope that | terrupted by whistling and the upsetting | 1€T: She must learn not to fear you. 
gorously healith- | of the milk pitcher, and they told Jack | 

80, when, after having driven almost | 
! wild his father, who was trying to read | 

1 Never strike her. She 
must first of all get acquainted with 
you and learn that vou will not hurt 

If in winter it is best to milk in the 
stable, make as little fuss and as few 
alarming motions ss possible: handle 
her very gently. Be careful not to 
pinch the teats. This is the great 

A cow naturally 
She stands 

quietly until some careless milker has 
what a relief from | ©1VeR a squeeze that harts, when she 

father's | kicks and runs. By following such a 
course a few times the habit will be 
confirmed. The best way to manage, if 
you liave no stable, is to have a well 
feneed yard, and tesch your heifers to 

or milking in that; or, next 
to tie them, us‘ng them very 

No man or boy is fit to handle 
animals unie:8 he can control them, and 
control himselt, 

Look Out for the Moon. 
The {ivory was advanced some time 

ago by an English astronomer that, 
owing to the peculiar sslar and lunar 
acon, the earth and moon must eventu- 
ally come into collision. This theory 
was oppceed by some of the most 
learned scientific men, who argued that, 

best, 

{ owing to the position of the tidal wave, 

  

the moon is drawn not exactly in the 
direction of the earth’s center of gravity, 
but a little to the east of that center, 
and that in consequence she is made to 
recede from the earth, her orbit is en- 
larged, and her angular motion dimir- 
ished. The partisans of the collision 
theory reply that this does not prevent 
the consumption of the vis viva of the 
earth's motion around the common 
center of gravity, although to a certain 
extent, at least, it must prevent this 
consumption from diminishing the 
moon’s distance and increasing her 
: nguiar motion, As this consumption 
of vis viva will go on through infinite 
ages, if the present order of things re- 
main unchanged, the earth and the 
moon must ultimately come together, 
with results which the imagination can 
only faintly conceive. 

ns aA. 

A German physician [claims to have 
discovered a means of dyeing the eyes 
of animals in general and of man in 
particulsr any color he pleases. He is 
accompanied on bis travels by a dog 
with a rose-colored eye, a cat with an 
orange-red eye, a monkey with a 
chrome-yellow eye, a negro with one 
black and one blue eye, and a negress 
with one eye gold colored and the other 
silver white. The doctor says that his 
process, instead of injuring, strengthens 
and improves the sight.   

f | as three digesters linve been constructed 
—gach capable of containing a ten-foot 
section of a whale—a large fish can be 
reduced in about two days. 

of bone, worth $2.73 a pound by the 
cargo nt New Bedford. Each whale also | 1 
yields from 100 to 250 barrels of oil, | 
worth 810 per barrel.—8Swn Francisco | 
Chronicle. 

A Mother's Love. 

Just before the circus opened yester 
day afternoon a woman, accompanied | 
by her son, a boy about sixteen years of 
age, appeared on the grounds and was | 

v i 

When the the first at the ticket wagon, 
window was opened the mother said to 
the ticket-seller: 

“I you will be so kind as to let a 

poor widow woman's Johnny into the 
cirens he will carry water to the cle. 
phant.” 

** Stand back, madam, stand back!” 
he eried, as he took the half-dollar over 
her head. 

She took her boy by the hand and | 
marched to the entrance of the big tent 
explaining to the man at the door: ' 

** My Johnny is going to carry hay to 
the camels.” 
“You and your Johnny carry your. 

selves right cut of this!” was the very |’ 
emphatic reply. 

“ Couldn't we both go in for ten cents, | 
if we sat on the ground?” 
“No, ma'am! Stand back, now; you 

are in the way!" 
They fell back for a consultation. The 

boy had tears in hiseyes, an‘ the mother 
looked determined, 

“* Don’t cry, Johnny, dear —-your | 
mother loves you and will get you in” | 
she consolingly remarked, as she led | 
h'm again to the ticket wagon. Crowd. | "™M' 

ing and pushing her way in, she called | 
out: | 

*‘ his boy's father was a preacher, | 
and you ought to let him in free.” | 

““ Stand back, madam, stand back! | 
was the answer she got. 
“Can't you let us in for ten cents?” 
“ No, no!” 

She drew the boy out of the crowd | 
and took a walk around the tent. There | 
was a spot where the canvas was raised 
a little, and as hey halted there she 
said : 

‘““ Johnny, a mother’s love can sur- 
mouct every obstacly. I'l stand here | 
and you crawl under the tent.” 
She spread her skirts as far as possi- 

ble, and the boy made a dive and disap- 
peared. In about ten seconds he reap- 
peared in the shape of a ball, and he 
didn’t stop rolling until he had gone 
thirty feet. The mother straightened 
him out, lifted him up, and inquired 
what had happened. 

* [—I—don't exactly know,” said the 
boy, as he looked back at the tent, ‘‘but 
I guess I don’t care for any more 
mother’s love. [I'll take pink lemonade 
in place of it.” — Delroit Free Press. 

| 
| 

| mates its railroad property at over $39,000, 

form the re- | 

She will be entirely decked | 

1 isdeeper than | 

An Arctic { 

whale yields from 1,700 to 3,500 pounds | 

| Charles Bradlaugh, who lectured al 
United States several years ago, refused to | A 

§ light shades of kid for little ones; but 

NEWS OF THE WORLD, 
Eastern and Middie States. 

| 

New York city has just opened a new home | 
tor homeless boys, 

Weekiy, lootured in Now York a few nights | 
BEO On 

Amsoolate-Justios Charles J, Folger haa 
“ Machive Politios and the Remedy.” | 

ol the New York court of appeals, made | 

viseant by the death of Sanford KE. Churoh, 

{and Fiaogls M, Finch has been appointed to 
, ’ lgar . | i wade by Judge Folger's promo | agua, for the construction of & canal ROTO 

| Nicaraguan territory. 

the vacanoy 

tion, 

Great exoltement was caused throughoat 
| financial olrcles in Philadelphia and Now 
York by the failure of the Philadelphia and 

| Reading Railroad company and the Phils 
| delphia and Reading Coal and Iron company. 
| The latter company is an ofishoot of the 
former and practically consolidated with it 

I'he suspended milroad company is one o the 
oldest in the United States, and controls and 

| operates over 900 miles of road which reach in 

| Menocal, on the part of an American company, 
| and the government of the republic of Niear 

many branches over the coal flalds in Penne | 
sylvania. Ita stock consists of 410 engines, 
834 passenger oars, 3,080 freight oars and 
14,753 coal and iron ears. 

| facilities in the world for the transporiat 
| of coal and iron, 
| company has stroggled under a heavy load of 
| dent, which finally compelled it to sucoumb. 

{ Its total liabilities are estimated st §130,. 

For the last three years the 

000,000, Among its assets the Saupe eat. 
000 

and the real estate at over §7,000,000. A re 

ceiver has been appointed and the business 
of the company will be carned on as usual, 

I'he American marksmen who will go to 
Ireland to shoot the international mateh 
against the Irish team confprise W. H. Jacks 
son, W. M, Farrow, 8. J. Scott, H. F. Clark, 
J. F. Brown, Homer Fisher, H. T. Rockwell 
and R. Rathbone 

The failure of the Headmg Railroad com 
; @ t pspension of several firms | 8 : ring 

pany caused the suspen | sufferings of the people of Asiatic Turkey | 
of Philadelphia brokers, who were swamped 
by the sudden depreciation in the stock of the 
corpomuon. 

owns several furnaces, a large rolling mill, 
tube works, nail works, foundry, steam forge 

The Reading Iron works, which | BON 
are eating corpses and become ill in conse. 

| Railroad company was recsived in London it 

| caused & somipanio in Amerioan railroad 

' . ) : : | hamber of deputies, George William Carts, editor of Harper's | Italian ehamber ol dey 

| wore wounded, 
been appointed to the position of ohiel-justios | wes 

  

Prince Leopold, youngest son of Queen 
Victoria, has arrived at Quebec, 
When news of the iailure of the Readl 

poouritios, 
Garibaldi has been elected a member of the 

During a disturbance at Christiana, Norway, 
between some 1,000 workmen and soldiers, 

several of the tormer and nine of the latter 

The Panstoa Star and Herald says: “A 
eomtract has boon made between Mr. A. G. 

It now awaits only the 

approval of the legislative congress, which bas 
been convened for that purpose, to become a | 
law of the land.” The Porvenir, of Nicar. | 
agus, asserts that the moving spirits of the | 
new Ameriean company are P st Hayes, | 
General Grant, Admiml Ammen snd Mr. A, 

(i. Menooal, 
here was a communist demonstration in | 

Paris on a recent Sunday, and sixtesn arrests | 
were made. During the day 600 persovs | 
marched to the wall where the communists | 

  
| were shot in 1871 and placed wreaths of | 

Its twenty-three | 
| wharves near Philadelphia, laid with thirty. | 
| five wiles of track, afford the most ample 

flowers there, 

On the arrival at Mallow, Irland, of & train | 
containing emigrants trom Kerry on their | 

| way to America, the compartments in which 
| they were seated were stormed by 500 men of 
| the South Cork militia, who beat the emi. 
| grants and ousted them from the oarriages, 

| dry saltery brokers, have failed for $400,000, 

| ple has received a ocomnmunication from the 

and sheet mill at Reading, and pay out $80,000 | 
8 month to a large number of employees, also | 

suspended; but the works will continue in 
| Operon 

For the third time the town ol Edenburg, 
once the liveliest town in the lower oil flelds 
of Pennsylvania, has been devastated by fire. 
he flames broke out in the United States | 
hotel, and before they could be controlled had 
pwe pt BWAY seventy buildings, SOvel ing over 

five acres in the business center of the town, 

| end appointment of deputy 

he postofMice, telegraph office, ofMoes of the | 

| United Pipe lines, the Clarion county bank 
and three hotels are among the principal | 

The aggregate loss is about places burned. 
no fire de- $300,000 The town contained 

partment. and not a drop of water except that | 
ponveyed by buckets could be obtained, 

Frederie Emil Breimann, a dissolute jour. 
nevman baker of New York, murdered his 
wile, to whom he had been marded only two 

' hs, by cutting ber throat and then disap- 

j= nred i 

A party of Boston bieyole riders have 
sailed (rom New York for Eavope to make a 
tour of the continent on bioyeles and to con. 

feud against foreign ni lors 

LEE 

| &peech in favor of retaining his seat. 

Some of the New York fire companies are | 
pplied with the best quality of barg- 

tools for the parpose of being able to 

break into bursing buildings. 

Franklin HB. Gowen, Edwin M. Lewis and 
Stephen A. Caldwell have been appointed re. 
ceivers of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail. 
road company and the Reading Coal and Iron 
company. 

he steamer Mercator left Antwerp on 
Marck 3 tor New York, and is so long over. 

due that it 
Ses. 

Ung sup 

las’ 

is believed she has foundered at | 
I'ne vessel carried a crew of thirty. | 

eight wen, was valued at $60,000, and ber | 
cargo at $125,000 more. 

Supervisor Casey, of Troy, N. Y., while at- | 
tempting to stop a street Oght was shot by a 

man named Wall and died in Afleon minutes 
Policemen parsued Wall and fired upon him 
Wall returned the fire and shot Ofeer Duffy | 
in the head, bot was brought to the ground by | 

a blow trom the policeman’s club. Another 

man and a ohild were also hit by the flying | | 
bullets, 

Western and Southern States. 

The Illinois 
Springfield put a full ticket for State officers 

in the field, 
bead for re-election. 

Republican oonvention at | a 

with Governor Cullom st the | 

Just as a rusaway couple had been married | 
by a justios of the peace near Statesville, N 
C., and while the magistrate was making out 
the marriage certificate, the newly.made bride 
fell down dead. 

As a train on the South Pacifie railroad was 
on its way to a picnic at Big Trees two open 

ms jumped the track on 8 down grade and 
r passengers were thrown out in a confused 

heap toward the bank. The ears passed over 
those persons who were thrown soross the 

about twenty othars, 

At Bradyville, Tenn., six members of a 
family that ate a mess of wild lotioos died 
within a few hours. 

From Washington. 

nse crowd of over 50,000 people 

{ the "ot to 
Oo 

the hmniks « ase 

| Hanan, and 

springs, N. Y. 
30 Lhe Inginre 
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Suni 

irtney was declared 

shies al, and it 

ttney forgs d ahead for 
but was »o0n passed by 

ter kept increasing his lend, 
stopped frequently to bathe 

| after rowiog a little over two 

oarsnan gave up the roe 

inadan to row 

ly over the course nian made the 
tes in thinty.six minutos and lorty-nine 

A nee the aflair was a disap- 
} ade that had gathered 

tntion of witnessing on close and 
! triners and 

to row, but 

issppoint the public. Trickett, 

au champion, and the only oars 

with whom Hanlan 
ed and defeated, hus challenge ! 

row in Kagland, and the 
in all ikeliboo! be ao wpted 

States Senator Gondon, ol Georgia, 
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gio Louriney s 
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wl want to 
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de in the world 
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oligle wii 

United 
d his sent, giving ae his principal 

1 op weouriness of pub. 

years and a 

ire to attend to his private aflaim. Kx. 
« been appointed 

ted, 

proviant noIninslIons were 

by the President: Horse 

, of Tennesses, pos-tinaster gooeral; 

Ling this = 

’ ror pe nl er twenty HW 

vernorJoseph K. Brown h 

or, and has © 

MAYER IN 

other das 

wt 

wil minister 

v; David M. Key to be United States 
the esstern and middle dis. 

pi<troot, of Georgia, to bo 

' 

wiriel pudge tor 

icin of Tannoasee, 

"James O. Potnam, of New York, has been 
nominated to be United States minister to 
Belginm, 

Forelgn News. 

Montreal mechanic elaims to have dis. 
el a new molive power that will be as 

tam, and as spplicnh eo to all 
womotion and mill work at one- 

the cost of fuel. 

A 

ne 

! state that 
san bins decided to reeall her chinrge d'al. 

om Pekin and place her subjects in 
the protection of the United 

war between the two 

irom St. Petersburg 

es I 

{ an under 

8 ntes The means 
oe, 

drought provails in Jamaira, West 
eattio and live stock of all kind 

I he 
Indies nd 

i Lr want of water, 

wk of food in Hungary is so pressing 
{ 400 persons at thiee places have been 

i to subsist on grass, nettles and mush. 

we new Jritish parliament has been 
wl Ihe gneen’s speech was read by 

eibarne, lord high ehaneellor. Init she 
« thot the relations of Great Britain with 
the other Eatopenn powers are cordial; 

sre signs of a revival of trade 
ghout the country: that the provisions 

¢ ed by the lad parviinment for the mitiga- 

0! the distress in Ireland have boen per. 
le 10 that end, and that the special at- 

of parlinment is enlled to bills for 
1 more effvetual protection to the oe- 

« of land sgainst injory fiom ground 
tor determining on just principles the 

ties of employers for secidents sustained 
o Lien, and for the extension of the 

wh tionghiso in Leland, Lord Beacons. 
1 mapecch in the house of lords, thanked 

th ie jor is support while he was 
pry mer, 

Eugene Lamorml, Prince de Ligue, an emi. 
nent Belgian statesman, is dead at the age of 
poventy-six, 

The British troops in Afghan stan are grad. 
ually to be withdrawn as soon as a ruler has 
been chosen. 

Upon the opening of the Buitish 

{hore 

arlinment 
over tho 

take the oath of office preseribud for members 
| ol the house of commons on tho ground that 
such oath was opposed to the dictates of his 
conscience, He was refused admittance to 
the commons ns a member, and put the 
mutter before his eonstitnonts, who desided 
that hie should ako the oath. Upon appear- 
ing betore tha bar of the commons for that 
purpose he was opposed by a member, who 
anid his opposition was based upon the fact 
that Mr. Bradlaugh was anatheist and besides 
had already intringed the terms of bis oath by 
his book entitled * Impeachment of the House 

of Brunswick.” This opposition caused oon- 
sidereblo uproar, and Mt. Gladstone moved 
to rater the matter to a select committee. 

The London Times says that by the failure 
of the Reading Railroad company the eredit of 
United States railroad securities in Karope 
has heen ruined, 

Clement, Colman & Co., London indigo and 

seriously injuring some of them. 

| 
| 

The British parliament has desided 10 allow | 

Mr. Bradlaugh to take the oath as a member, | 
Queen Vietoria has just eslebrated her sixty. | 

first birthday. { 

Fhe United States legation at Constantino. | 

archbishop of the Syrians declaring that the | 

from famine are heartrending. * Finding no | 
cereals at all,” the writer says, ** some people | 

i 
i 

quence.’ i 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY, 

i 
i 

Nenate, 

Mr. Butler made a speech in opposition to | 
the resolutions unseating Mr. Kellogg, i 

Messrs. Carpenter, Conkling and Kdmunds | 
opposed Mr. Bayard's bill regulating the pay | 

wiarshals, and i 

sever amendments tharotlo were rejected, i 

I'he Senate passed the bill to authorize a re. 
list for non-commissioned army officers, 

having frst rejected Ri the amendments | 

affect: g the appoistment of ondets to West 

Point, and adopting one providing for the pro- | 
motion of non-commissioned officers 10 be | 
second lieatenants ! 

Mr. Garland made » speech in vor of un- | 
seating Mr. Kellogg, and Mr. Kellogg made | 

i 

Mr, Bayard's bill regulating the pay and 
appointment of marshals was taken up. . | 
Conkling's amendment to make the wall apply | 
to deputy marshals * appoioted only ” in con. 
nection with an election was & 
paily vole, 

Republicans 10 make the apparent meaning of 
the bill clear were rejected, and the bill was 
adopted by a party vole-—yess, 28; nays, 17. | 

The legislative, executive and judicial ap- | ! 
| the common convenience of the present 
i day. 

propriation bill was taken up. The amena. 
ments of the Senate committee were agreed to 
and the bill was . i 

Mr. Sanlsbary adversely on the | 
bill to change the day for the election of Rep | 
resentatives and it was indefinitely post. | 
poned. 

The bill sppropristing $15,000 for a bronse | 
statue of Joseph Henry by W, W. Story for | 
the grounds ofl the Smithsonian institution | : 

K | tunity, who have the conveniences 10 make was passed, 
The Morgan joint resolution providing tor | 

the counting of the electoral vote was passed, | 
after a number of amendments bad been re. 

jected, by a party vole of 35 yeas to 14 nays, 

lone. 

introdnesd biti Mr, Loving 
Oyisions ol 

n 

the iy ol 

g¢ and the setion 
, nnd repealing the 

be tramty of Wash. 
ction of he former 

myo ted from 
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Cacada, and duecling 1 he fw 
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appropriation bil 

1 driven from Fortune bay. 

The ag icaltu: 
: 

ni 

i passed. 

  

Mr. Wright advocated his bill providing 
that the government should loan $5600 to any 
person complyiog with the provisions of the 
homestead laws Upon motion of Mr. Con. 
verse the bill was laid aside with unfavorable 
report. 

The committee on elections reported in the | 
ease of Dully against Mason, thirty-ninth 

. td | district of New York, that Mason, the sitting 
track, grinding fifteen men and women to | 
leath and more or less severely injuring | 

member, was entitled to his seat. A 
The sundry civil appropriation bill was re 

ported and ordered printed, 
Bills were introduced: For the appointment 

of a special joint commities to visit the town 
of Hot Springs, Ark., 0 investigate its oon- 
dition, ete. ; relating to the use of distinctive 

| paper for printing United States bonds and 
| notes; to pay to soldiers and sailors of the 

late war who are totally disable! all money 
expended by them jor medical and surgical 
treatment; relative to color blindness in the 
DAVY. 

A minority report upon the tariff bill, 
| signed by Messrs. Garfield, Kelly, Conger 
| and Frye, was presented and ordered to be 
printed. It recommends as a substitute for 

| the pending tariff bills the adoption of Senator 
Eaton's bill providing jor a commission 10 re- 

| vise the tanifl The report says that books, 
| periodicals, pamphlets, eto., are placed upon 

  

the free list, while all the numerous ma. 
the | terials of which they are composed are taxed, 

making a direct discrimination against the 
American manuiacture of type, paper and 
books. 

Agricultural Hints, 

Have faith in an overruling Provi- | 

manure in the hil, 

Gather melons in the dark of the moon; 

dence, but plow deep and put a little | 

melons. 

Cooks have been very 

demoralizing to the kitchen. 

Plant your neighbors’ cats early. One || 
under each fruit tree will help your erop | 1 
and do your neighbor a good turn be- 
sides. 

The late variety of young men (those 
i 

who keep your daughters up unti: 3 A. | 
M ) should be raised rapidly—out of the 
front door. | Potatoes, Barly Rose, State, bbl 

I | ow 
they don't *“ raise ” easily, a light dress- | Whest—No. 1 Hard NE 

| Oorn-—No, 3 Western 

Raise boys early—in the morning. 

ing of peach tree fertilizer will help 
them wonderfully. | 

Teach your boy to love the farm. To | 
do this don't send him out to drop pota 
toes, but give him a horse and carriage 
and a new whip. 

load of hay and knocked down a tramp | 
who made fun of her sunbounet, had 
three offers of marriage within a week, | 

When you are plowing new ground | 
and run into a stump, don't swear about | 
it. Go hire somebody to swear for you | 
who can do it with wore grace and | 
dignity. | 
Premium pumpkins should be weaned | 

early and brought up on the bottle. | 
Take them in the house over night, or | 
your neighbor way get them to the fair | 
ahead of you. | Pet 

Develop your resources, if you have | 
any, and if you haven't any, get some, | 
Don’t depend too much on a bad fence | 
and your neighbor's pasture field to | 
bring your cattle through. | 

Invite your city cousins to get an in- | 
gight into agriculture by hoeing the po- | 
tatoes. One hour's brisk exercise with | 
a hoe will give a city cousin more solid | 
information about agriculture than | 
seven books on farming. i 

———— 
Freaks of Fashion, 

Polka-dotted hose will be worn on | 
poker-dotied shins. 

“Coral des Indes” is the new name of | 
a fabrio. It is of » brick color. ; 

Linen coliars and cuffs are neither | 
stylish por neat—when they are dirty. 

Shaded spots are scen on some of the | 
new goods— especially on the editor's 
suit. | 

The new and expensive ‘‘peasant 
owns” cause a great rage—when the | 
rilis come in. 
Sulphur-co'ored satin is very popular | 

for evening wear. Match-making is in | 
progress if the lap is sat in. : 

Putty colored lady's cloth is much | 
used for walking costumes; but it is | 
more appropriate for glaziers’ girls, 

Monks' hoods are seen on many of the | 
fashionable street dresses. They should | 
be worn only by the lady who affects | 
SCOWIS. i 

Sweet sandal slippers are made of 

they are not so effective as the old-fash- 
ioned shingle. 

With the exception of a bore hole | 
put down to the depth of 4,183 feet for 
the Prussian government, a few years 
ago, and which took four years to ac- 
complish, the bore of which we have 
been giving particulars is, we believe, 
the deepest yet sunk, and the fact that 
it was completed in less than six months 
gpeaks well for the skill and energy 
with which the work was carried out. 
—Seientific American.   

reciting the | 
Weshington, the | 

aX award, the aots | 

| troatment sent free. 

ry yinet, out of the § 
duties so collected, of $125,000 to the fisher. | 

I m 
was | 

| Oorn—Ungraded Western Mixed. . .. 

particularly if they are your neighbor's | Yello 

successfully 
mised with coal oil, but the process is |; 

| the Kidue} 
} 

A Tough Story to Swallow, 
There is sald to bea French babe, aged 

six months, born at Cherbourg, the nape 
of whose neck has the singular gift of 
producing an uninterrupted sucoession 
of feathers. Twenty-three have already 
sprouted, reached maturity, and fallen 
off, to be carefully stored away by the 
infant's father, a workingman, whose 
fortune may be considered made if the 
amassing story turns out correct, The 
manner in which theso feathers grow ig 
thus described : A pimple forms on the 
nape of the neck, quite close to the roots 
of the hair. At the expiration of a cer. 

Vegetine. 

IN POWDER FORM, 
50 CENTS A PACKAGE. 

Dr. W. ROSS WRITES: 

Serofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,   tain time the pimple blossoms into a | 
feather, the ehild, at the moment when | 
it appears, seeming to experience a! 
slight uneasiness. The feather, which 
is curved and gilded, attains, when fally | 
grown, from ten to twelve centimeters | 
in length, When it falls a few drops of | 
un whitish color issue from the pimple, | | Dx. W. RORS, Druaga, 

: Sept, 16, 1978, Ww: Tows, 
le, until another ap- | 

which then heals, leaving no trace of ita 
existence for awhi 
pears, inclosing the germ of another 
feather. A curious circumstance, says 
the Cherbourg paper, is that the feather 
remains six days on the infant's neck 
when fully grown before falling, and 
that its successor takes as many days to 
sprout as its predecessor 10 reach ma 
turity, The father of the phenomenal 
child intends taking it to Paris in order | 
to ask selence 10 investigate the cause of 
this freak of nature, 

ma 0s. 

Night sweats, cough, emacistion and | 
decline prevented by Malt Bitters. 

The first models were figures of live | 
ing persons, and Dibutades, the Cor- 
inthian, is the reputed inventor of those 
in ciay. His duvgter, known by the 
appellation of the Corinthian Maid, be- 
ing about to be separated 

ney, traced his profile by the shadow 
on the wall, Her father filled up the 
outiine with clay, which he afterward 

| baked, and produced a figure of the ob- 
ject of her affection, giving rise to an 
art Hl Shen unknown. This wasabout 

> i —————————— 

Feeble and exhausted constitutions restor. 
ed to health and strength by Malt Bitters, 

Toughened glass seems 10 be | Sapable 
| of n great variety of applications. Glass 

rs have already been tried, railway slee 
nglish manufacturer pro- and now an 

| poses using this material for drain and | 
water pices, as well as for trans | parent 
bricks and several] other articles, 

Mr. J. H. Puordy, Druggist, Monndsville, 

sale, pleasant and effectual re 

They used 

It took many 
years to bring them to their present 
state of pertection, and to render them 

| Watches were first invented in Nu- | 
rejected by 8 | embur, 4 le wh oy offered | re g by Peter Halle. | r 

Other amendments by | to be called Nuremburg eggs, because | 
| they were oval in shape. 

In Powder S r Form. 
Vegetine put np in this lorm comes within | 

the reach of all. 

bottles of the liquid Vegetine, 
will gladly avail themselves of this oppor. 

the medicine. Fall directions in every pack. 

druge ists and general sores, 

| stamps for one Jrokass, or ove dollar for twe 
okages, and | will send it by return mail. 
R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. 

A Household Need, 
A bouk on the Liver, its discases and their 

Including treatises upon 
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jausadice, 

| Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, D : 
| sip, Malsria, ete. Address Dr. Saxdord, | 
Broadway, New York city, N. XY. 

The Voltate Belt Co,, Marshall, Mieh,. 
Will send their Kiectro-Voltaic Belts to the 
aMicted upon 30 days trial. See their adver. 
tisement in this paper beaded, “On 30 Dap 
Trial™ 

Lyon's Heel Stiffeners keep boots and shoes 

straight. Sold by shoe and hardwaredealers 
A eR 

fn. C.W, Brsson’s CELERY 3 CHAMNMONILE PILLS 
: Jrepared expressly 10 core Sick Headache, Nervons 

ie, Neuraighh, Nervownosy Bleeplessness, Pare 
i slvsle and Indigest ® ANY PRY Price, 59 
§ C14 & DOR, Pamsons, 

! Bares & Ue 

Order ot one 

ACARD. 
amd Inde «tions of ut 
ian OF Laan 

vou, FRR 
CON pred 
shires | 

Ration I+ 

ww, ahd » 

all who are suffering Prom the erron 
He prong weakness, «8rly decoy 

was, oho, Iw # nda Recipe that will oun 
GF CRARGE Ths grost felnsdy wal OW 

EE 6% hh Arete 

the Lar. JOSKFH 
Tw 

Sood a al! 
Ng T. INNMAN 

New YViwk €3 

Consumption Cured, 
An old Feician, retired Dron practice, having had 
ced | his hands by se East Inds missionary fhe 

ormuuis of a simple vegelubie remedy for the speedy 
—— Rertanest curs for Comsumplion, HRronchitis 
Oatarrh, Astana, and all Throat and Long Aff 
see a positive and radical cure for Neovous Debtity and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its wonderfal 
curative powers in ousands of cama. has felt i his duty 
to make Hi knows to hus suffering fellows, Actuated ¥ 
this motive and a desire to relieve human sufloring, | will 
send free of charge to all who desire 1 this tecipe, i 
German, French, of Eneligh, with full directions for pre 
paring and using, Sent by mall by addressing with 
naming Chis ever W. W. SHERAR. 199 So 

  

THE MARKETS. 
EW YORK 

Beaf Oattieo—Med, Natives, live wt, 
Oslves—Obolos and Extra... ...... 
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POSTON, 
Beat Osttio—Live welght, vous... 

| a 

A Michigan widow who jumped off a | 

TRRERERSL LAR RARER 

SEREEES RE RER 

— Wisconsin and Mino. Pat... 

“ 
Rl "ean as 

00l—Washed Gombing & Delaine., 80 : 
Unwashed, - “ 40 : 

Flour—Peun, choice and fancy, 
Wheat Pennsylvania Red... ..,. 

Oorn—State Fellow, suees sersuers... 
Oate—Mixed, sunee... 

OX connevnnes 

Factory... coves ». 

@0Ty seas anaes 

SERRA RA SERRE 

Cheese—New ¥ 
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1 Am All Played Out » 
Is a common complaint. 
et a package of Kidney-Wort, and take 
t, and you will at once feel its tonic 
power. It renews the healthy action of 

8, bowels and liver, and thus 
restores the natural life and strength to 
the weary body. Get a box and use it 
at once. 

My daughters say: “How much better 
father is since he used Hop Bitters. He 
is getting well niter his long sufferin 
from a disease declared incurable, an 
we are so glad that he used your Bit- 
ters.” A lady of Rochester, N. Y.— 
Utica Herald. 

ON 30 DAT © TRIAL. 
We will send our Klectro-Voitale Belts and othe 

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those aMicted 
with Nervous Debidity and diseases a 
Also of the Liver, Kkineys, Rheumatism, Paralysis, de 
A sure cure oF no pay. 
Address Voltale Belt t'o., Marshall, Mich. 

ANTED--Soldiers who did not receive $300 [1 
8. Bounty and those who contacted disease ix 

service to know the new Law, A Pension of $2 will give + 
{ B33 Arrears, Send stomp for paper.  Kooxoes: 

. Washington, D.C. No Pension—No Fee. 

  

{| Berofvla, Liver Complaint, 

from her : 

lover, who was goine on a distant jour. | 

By making the medicine | 
yoursoclt you can, from a §0c. package con. | 

taining the barks, roots and hors, make two | 

Thousands | 

age. 
Vegetine in powder form is sold by all 

If you cannot | 
i bay it ol them, enclose flity cents in postage | 

If you feel so 

Rheumatism, Weakness. 

1, i, Brevews, Boston: 1 have been practicing 
medicine for twenty-five Jom, snd a remedy for 

tam, Weakness, and sli Diseases the Riood, 1 
bave never found its equal, 1 bave sold Veeryine 
jor seven years, aud Lave never one hottie 
returned, 1 would besrtily recommend 1 10 those 
in need of a blood purifier, 

Vegetine. 
| ONE PACKAGE IN POWDER FORM 

CURED SCROFULA. 

| HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS’ BILLS, 

# Bauwss fr, Bast Boston, Mass, 
Bot. #0, 1879. 

| Mr, HK Svevess - Dear Sir: My litle daughter 
Stes has been afflicted a long thine with 
suffering everything, | employed different phys - 

| pans in East Bilton, it they ped har yond. 
bought soite of your Powoes Foam 

| an 2 ny wife sles it snd gave 1 10 the uid 
| meoordiog to the direstions, snd we were surprised 

in 8 fortnight's Yume to soe how the child had gnined 
{in flesh and strength, Ble is now gaining every 
i day, sud [ can chesrfully rrrammend your remedy 

to be the best we have ever (ried. 
Respectfully yours, 4.7 WEBB 

—— 
i 

| 

=o Vegetine Is Sold by all Draggists. 

ALY 
| UNFERMENTED 

  

MALT BITTERS 
TRADE MARK 

i T™ PREVENT NIGHT SWEATS, to esse the 
i cough, and srrest emacistion and decline, no 

other form of malt or medicine ag pesitly rh 
| MALT BITTERS., This Nutrient Tonic is rica 
| iB wourishment and strength, Ii tides the patient 

over the most critical stages of Consun. 
| digests and sssimilstes food, enriches and purifies 

§ 

i 

| W. Va, writes: 1 bave examined Dr. Bull's | 
| Baby Syrup and do not hesitate at all in re- | 
| commending it to my eusfomers as being a | 

MALT AND HOPS 

the Licod, Prepared from Unfersmented Mail and 

commended to Copsumptives, Delicate Females, 
Rickly Children, and the Debilitated, ss the most 

i reling Humors. Rew'y Krup 
: tions, Noalp Affections, 

| Head, Ulcers and 
DISEASES. rat's cured by the Cove 

ot 

beplivg vhparatelad pn 

| medical bistory, Sond for THustreied Treaties, 

Onion, Prepared by Waeks KB Polter, Chemists, 
Boston, Mass, 50d by Druggists 

") 
Hops by the MALT BITIEES COMPARY, snd 

powerful Restorative io medicine, 

Bheum, Psoriesis, Beald 
fores in. 

ua Bowers, which have 
performed mirscies of 

eontsining testimonials from cvery *ri of the 

rm ————— 

1 Important to the Fair Sex! 
J - Re 

UNITED STATES 

Patent Brokers and Inventors’ 
ASSOCIATION. 

i tent Rights sold st Private Sale and by Pobilie Ane 
its obtained abd Searches made ob the Lowest 
wrrespundence soliciied. Clroulars sent ob 

jon. 

WH. CRAWSIHAW, Manager, 
639 Arch Street. FPHILADELPRIA. 

we 

PENNA SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 
~ > 1 

JOSEPH C. TODD, 
Engineer and . 

PATERSON, NK. J, AND 10 BARCLAY ST, R.Y 
Flax, Hemp, Jute, Rope. and Raggl Machinery 

| Stemmeengines and Voller of every description; Rolting. 
{ machinery for Mines, fc. Owrer and exciumsive manalss 
{| turer of the new Patent Baxter Portable Engine. 
| engines sre & groal Improvement over the syle, and 
| are admirably adapted for all kinds of agricultural and 

hui open. Send for Tec 
Address as above. 

  
  

| JESTEY& CS BRATTLEBORO VE 
eon CARLETON'S HOUSEHOLD 

+ ENCYCLOP/EDIA. 
The most valuable ie Book ever A 

| weaswry of kpowicdge ere Las Bever bees 
published in ene zouwe, so wuch usclul Information 

  
. i on every gutect, Beavifully lUostrated, price $8.50, 

A Whole Library ta Oue Ya ume oe 
_} Sold suly by subscription; the sasiest 

TO AGENTS book 10 sel. ever known. Terma, ete. 

@ W. CAR 
address 

TUN & 00. Publishers N.Y. Oy. _ 

SORE EARS, CATARRH. 
I Many prop'e are ali 40d with (hese joathsome discos 
{| but very few ever get well fin 
| npr per treatment owl, as they ame readily curabie B 

poperly treated, This is no lie boast bul a fact | have 
coven over and over aciin Ly my trealment. Send for 

ny litte Nook, Mw fo all i will 12U you a'l about thes 
matters aid who fam. My large Book, 308 pages, octave; 

  

| PETROLEUM 
i Grand Madal 
I st Philadelphia 

Exposition. 
t Perils 

ye 
clans throughout the world 10 be the best remedy dip 

onder 
that every one toay fry it, it Is put up In 18 and 33 cent 

{ price, 89 by mal Asjdrens 
PR. C.E SIIOLMAKER, Aun! Surgeon, 

ing, Pa. 
JELLY 

Silver Moda! 
ul 

Exposition. 

This wonderfn! substance is acknowledged by ph 

covered for the cure of Wounds, Burns, Rheumatism, 
Skin Diseases, Piles. Catarrh, Chilblaing, &¢. In 

bottles for household nse. Obfain i from your draggist, 
sand you will find # superior to anything you have ever 
Toe al fri S———— mm 

GENTS Wanted for “The Dihle in Pictures” 
A failing 240 Ensravings by Julive Schnor: von 

Post 

i. Tuliwak Is bh y ftorsed by Pros Chad 
Wiliams College i ons, Albany: Rev, 

St Louis; Dra. F. L. Patt » 
W, Thomas, Geo. H. Peete, ail others, Chile 
pumbers. Address ARTHUR BOTT, Albany, N. Y. 

TWO CARBONATE MINES 
1 Ie to exchange for Eastern Real Estate, Are located 
ear the best Mines In the Samp, Will exchange at a 

tion of $2,000 for each claim. For pa ticalars addres 

REED, iice, Colorado. i 
$ FUNSIUTS Yee Broan, 

— how fyi rev fo 

FR 
GREAT OFFER New.oueans sas, 

ASF upward. Warranted Svs. Secon 
Tand Iustrmments ui Bargains, AGENTS 
Wanted. lilustiated CATALOGUE Free. 
HORACE WATS & CO, 596 B'd'y N.Y. 

TO THE | Ianto memset oo 
name ang Cate of mar &, give 

CURIOUS | Soir of coe Sat Besad oad 
stamps, to W._ FOX, Box 250, Fut. mville, N.Y, 

YOUNG ME 
A 

Learn Telegraphy an 

nth, Every graduate zaaranteed a gita 
Wyn Bivona 

earn $40 O00 

RR Valentine, Maracer. Janesviile 

No pay 
oP De, J. STEFiLENS, Lebanon, Ohio, 

Ohfidren's Grab Rag! Every Grab a Prize! Something 
pew; no deception. One 1 rige for 3 folks with 

Pag. do prof. Chatterbox Co. 48 Cortnndt Sta RY. 
$5 Day. ore, $2 Sample Free 
Address Ageno , $39 Hudson Street, New York. 

ED fn fo canvass for sale of 
AN aricty Stock. Address W. & 1. SMITH 

Geneva Nurseries, Geneva, N. Y. Established 16. 
WANTED (ior, no to eb 
Profit goed, Outht free. TEA 00., Box (5, St. Louis, > 
ut 

$12 ANEEK. $12a day 

A YEAR and expense s to agents. 
OQutiit Free, Address 
P. 0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine, 

Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
to 20 days. Ni til 

  free. Adie S31. Maguay & Oo, PorIAnd, Matin Outfit free. Address 

Rape 

Boots and Shoes are «made y with double 3 Gian 
anranred ! wir we 
of rapt re Xo. po atten of with 

i ERA CR va « © 40 
will be mest by mal. 

~ AN OFFER 
To Consumers of TEA and COFFEE. 

THE GREAT LONDON TEA TO., sor AE. SREAT LONDON rom, iss. 
whion we off 7 
During the pus four years thal we have bees 

ed in rosten, we have snl oul OF SEVER 
oe nd of thes 

  

READ OF IT! 
Note the Following: 

  

  

EVEL 
Wheat Lands 

best in the World, for sale by the 

SL. Pal, Ninneapelis & Maitoba R.R. C0. 
dollars sere allowed settior realy 

D. A, MoKINLAY, 
tesioner, nt, Pant, Minn. 

8. W. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING. N.Y, 

ers 
can't de o a. All 
with Au ie Cut-Offs. 

Send for Circular, 
where you saw this, 

This Clalm-ilouss Established 1905, 

PENSIONS. 
p= a dain 
a 

». P.O Preven ». 

Es fete A pig fer tard ents © © or ton 
THE KORAN OF MOHAMMED. trapdated from he 

rabic by George Sale. Formerly publ shed ot $2.35; a 
. besutifal Type, neat, cloth-bound edition; price 
cents, and @ cents for postage. Catalogue of many 

works, remarkably Jow jn price, wilh extis tenis 
0 cubs, free. Say where you saw this alverihe 

Amxuicay Boox Kxomangs, Tribune Building, X. ¥. 

NATRONA %5" 
TAR 
PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila 

Br. Marchis's 
Uterine 

i CATHOLIC 
will positively cure Female Wee kness, suca as. ad 
ing of the Womb, Whites, Chronle Intiaiama.con » 
Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental Hemarphsse 0 
Flooding, Painful, Supprassed and Irregular Sens 
truation, &c. An old and reliable remedy. Send pos 
tal card for a pamphlet, with treatment, cures ane 
Seftientes from, Pusicians Sh patients, to How 
arta & Mliard, Utica, N.Y. Sold Ly all Dracguis 
81.50 por bottle ¥ Sil. Brugia 

DANIEL F. BEATTY'S 

ORGANS 
17-STOP ORGANS 
RIBAS hegedd ipod cu 807.7, 

sure to see W-summer offer Wustrais free. Address DANTEL B. BEATTY Wot! Nd — LY LI, 

PENSIONS 
Allowed under New Law to 5 or their Heirs from 
date of discharge or death. rR 

  

fhhome sasty made. Sony 1 €5 
.    


